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methodology Pl.1



Pl.2 methodology

(b) Left. Documentation work in the archaeological site. 
(c) Right. Example of  FileMaker Database file.

(a) Areas of  the temple in which the archaeological sectors are based.



background Pl.3

(a) View of the Henket-Ankh between the edge of the desert and the cultivable land. The necropolis area and 
Deir el-Bahari are visible in the background. Author’s photo.

(b) Plan of Thebes with the Temples of Millions of Years on the Western Bank and other landmarks. Author’s 
drawing.



Pl.4 background

(a) View of the Henket-Ankh from the northeast with the remains of the funerary temple of Amenhotep II and 
the Ramesseum on the left. The hill of Qurnet Marrai and Deir el-Medina are visible in the background. Author’s 
photo.

(b) Aerial view of the Henket-Ankh from the south. Author’s photo.



background Pl.5

(a)Plan of Daressy’s excavation of the northern structures. Image extracted from Daressy 1926. 

(b) Plan made by Baraize during Weigall’s excavation. Image extracted from Weigall 1907: 286.

(c) Plan of Ricke’s excavation. Image extracted from Ricke 1939: Tf. 4. 



Pl.6 background

(a) Proposal of the three constructive phases of the temple according to Ricke. Image extracted from Ricke 1939: 18 

(b) Left. Hypothesis of reconstruction “A” by Ricke. Image extracted from Ricke 1939: Tf. 5.
(c) Right. Hypothesis of reconstruction “B” and “C” by Ricke. Image extraceted from Ricke 1939: Tf. 6.



background Pl.7

Reconstrutions proposals made by Ricke. Image extracted from Ricke 1939: Tf. 7.
(a) Upper. Front view of Hypothesis “A”.
(b) Left centre. Section from the south of the Hathor Chapel according to Hyphotesis “A”.
(c) Right centre. Section and front view of Hathor Chapel according to Hypothesis “C”. 
(d) Down. Section view of Hyphotesis of reconstruction “A”. 

(e) False door of the chapel of Thutmose III. On the left, the reconstruction made by Ricke (Image extracted 
from Ricke 1939: Tf. 8). On the right, the door standing in the Roman Court of Medinet Habu. Author’s photo.



Pl.8 background

(a) Left. Remains of Hathor Chapel and domestic structures. Image extracted from Ricke 1939: Tf. 3e.
(b) Right. Hathoric capital from the portico of the Hathor Chapel. Image extraceted from Ricke 1939: Tf. 3c.

(c) Block from the Chapelle Rouge at Karnak with the first reference bearing the name of the temple. Author’s photo.

(d) Tools and objects of personal adornment documented in 1904 (originally no scaled). Image extracted from Weigall 
1905: 125-127.



background Pl.9

Stela CG 34015. Drawing and photo of the author. ©Egyptian Museum in Cairo. 



Pl.10 materials: stelae royal representations



materials: stelae Pl.11royal representations



Pl.12 materials: stelae royal representations



materials: stelae Pl.13royal representations



Pl.14 materials: stelae deities



materials: stelae Pl.15deities



Pl.16 materials: stelae deities



materials: stelae Pl.17deities



Pl.18 materials: stelae deities



materials: stelae Pl.19deities



Pl.20 materials: stelae deities



materials: stelae Pl.21deities



Pl.22 materials: stelae deities/private individuals



materials: stelae Pl.23private individuals/inscribed fragments



Pl.24 materials: stelae private individuals



materials: figurines and models Pl.25zoomorphic



Pl.26 materials: figurines and models zoomorphic



materials: figurines and models Pl.27zoomorphic



Pl.28 materials: figurines and models zoomorphic



materials: figurines and models Pl.29zoomorphic



Pl.30 materials: figurines and models zoomorphic



materials: figurines and models Pl.31zoomorphic



Pl.32 materials: figurines and models anthropoid



materials: figurines and models Pl.33anthropoid



Pl.34 materials: figurines and models models applied to pottery/miscellaneous



materials: figurines and models Pl.35miscellaneous



Pl.36 materials: objects of personal adornment scarabs and scaraboids



materials: objects of personal adornment Pl.37scarabs and scaraboids/finger-rings



Pl.38 materials: objects of personal adornment finger-rings/pendants and beads



material: objects of personal adornment Pl.39pendants and beads/plaques



Pl.40 materials: mud sealings and seal impressions



materials: mud sealings and seal impressions Pl.41



Pl.42 materials: tools and objects of daily use weights



materials: tools and objects of daily use Pl.43weights/utilitarian stone tools



Pl.44 materials: tools and objects of daily use utilitarian stone tools



materials: tools and objects of daily use Pl.45utilitarian stone tools



Pl.46 materials: tools and objects of daily use utilitarian stone tools/miscellaneous of stone



materials: tools and objects of daily use Pl.47retouched flint and chert tools



Pl.48 materials: tools and objects of daily use metal tools



materials: tools and objects of daily use Pl.49implements of organic materials/miscellaneous



Pl.50 materials: stone recipients and portable offering tables



materials: stone recipients and portable offering tables Pl.51



Pl.52 materials: stone recipients and portable offering tables



materials: stelae Pl.53royal representations



Pl.54 materials: stelae royal representations



materials: stelae Pl.55royal representations



Pl.56 materials: stelae royal representations/deities



materials: stelae Pl.57deities



Pl.58 materials: stelae deities



materials: stelae Pl.59deities



Pl.60 materials: stelae deities



materials: stelae Pl.61deities



Pl.62 materials: stelae deities



materials: stelae Pl.63private individuals



Pl.64 materials: stelae private individuals/inscribed fragments



materials: stelae Pl.65private individuals



Pl.66 materials: stelae private individuals



materials: stelae Pl.67inscribed fragments/miscellaneous



Pl.68 materials: figurines and models zoomorphic



materials: figurines and models Pl.69zoomorphic



Pl.70 materials: figurines and models zoomorphic



materials: figurines and models Pl.71zoomorphic



Pl.72 materials: figurines and models anthropoid



materials: figurines and models Pl.73anthropoid/models applied to pottery



Pl.74 materials: figurines and models miscellaneous



materials: figurines and models Pl.75miscellaneous



Pl.76 materials: objects of personal adornment scarabs and scaraboids



materials: objects of personal adornment Pl.77scarabs and scaraboids/finger-rings



Pl.78 materials: objects of personal adornment pendants and beads



materials: objects of personal adornment Pl.79pendants and beads



Pl.80 materials: objects of personal adornment - plaques/mud sealings and seal impressions



materials: mud sealings and seal impressions Pl.81



Pl.82 materials: tools and objects of daily use weights



materials: tools and objects of daily use Pl.83utilitarian stone tools



Pl.84 materials: tools and objects of daily use utilitarian stone tools



materials: tools and objects of daily use Pl.85utilitarian stone tools



Pl.86 materials: tools and objects of daily use utilitarian stone tools



materials: tools and objects of daily use Pl.87utilitarian stone tools/miscellaneous of stone



Pl.88 materials: tools and objects of daily use miscellaneous of stone



materials: tools and objects of daily use Pl.89retouched flint and chert tools



Pl.90 materials: tools and objects of daily use metal tools



materials: tools and objects of daily use Pl.91implements of organic materials



Pl.92 materials: tools and objects of daily use miscellaneous



materials: stone recipients and portable offering tables Pl.93



Pl.94 materials: stone recipients and portable offering tables



materials: stone recipients and portable offering tables Pl.95



Pl.96 materials: stone recipients and portable offering tables



materials: stone recipients and portable offering tables Pl.97



Pl.98 conclusions

a b

c d

maps of findings



conclusions Pl.99

e f

maps of findings
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